AGENDA
Meeting: Wednesday, February 21, 2001, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Bonnie McCabe Hall, Wolfson Campus, Room 5507

I. Review of Minutes

II. Reports
   A. Testing Directors (Jose Tavarez)
   B. Computer Applications Development (David Kaiser)
   C. IR Activities (Joanne Bashford/Cathy Morris)

III. Follow-up Items(s)
   A. Revise R & T Meeting Schedule dates
   B. Progress Report From ACT/ESL Subcommittee (Cheryl Benz)
   C. ESL/ENS Progression Research (Cathy Morris)
   D. For Committee Approval:
      Procedure #1321 (Ian Cobham)
      Research Authorization Checklist (Cathy Morris)
   E. Miami Politics Research Request (Joanne Bashford)

IV. New Business
   A. Placement Criteria
      1. Overview – (Cathy Morris/and Non-Testing Committee Members)
         ✓ CPT
         ✓ Second Language Testing
         ✓ PSAV (TABE)
         ✓ Adult Education
      2. Process - R & T Role - Silvio Rodriguez/Cathy Morris

   B. PASS Test - Silvio Rodriguez

Next Meeting:
The next meeting of the Research and Testing Committee is on March 21, 2001, 1:30 p.m.,
Bonnie McCabe Hall, Room 5507, Wolfson Campus.

CM/rmz

cc: Pat Stephenson, Chair, CASSC
    Karen Hays